There are so many ways for All Stars to gain support from their Fan Base through hosting
FUNdraisers for their race. Use an example below or design your own – get creative, and most
importantly, have FUN!
Casual Day: Ask your office if they can get casual for the kids! Employees can pay $10 each to participate.
Celebrate: Add donations to your wish list this year or ask for donations instead of presents for your next
birthday party, anniversary or other gift-giving celebration.
Coins for Kids: Collect change at your employer – or with different organizational groups. You can even start a
competition and have different departments compete.
Cook-off for Kids: Work with different families, classes or groups to host a cook-off for chili, BBQ, cupcakes,
pizza or any of your other favorite foods! Participants pay to sample each entry and cast their vote for the
winner!
Dine and Donate: Ask your favorite restaurant or snack shop to donate a portion of their proceeds – or tips –
from a specific menu item or evening, then get as many people to eat at that particular restaurant on the date
as you can!
Game On: Host a sports-related tournament (possibly students against teachers!), race or run/walk, or a
board/video game tournament and ask for donations or pledges to participate!
Host a Party: Whether it’s jewelry, clothing, make up, candles, cleaning products – or anything in between – you
can always host an in-house party and have the hosting proceeds benefit Blank Children’s All Stars.
Host a Sale! Sell books, cookies, crafts, lemonade – or anything else you can think of – and donate the
proceeds. Garage sales or yard sales are great ideas as well! Ask neighbors, friends and organizations to donate
items, if possible.
Penny Wars: Collect “Change for Children” and compete. Pennies count as positive points, and silver coins
count as negative points. You can “sabotage” the other opponents by putting silver coins into their buckets and
pennies into your own. The winner is the individual or group with the most points.
Recycling Day: Collect Cans (and bottles!) for a Cause! Many
bottling companies give $0.05 for each recycled can or bottle.
Bottles can be collected and then redeemed.

